
FACES OF THE 
FALLEN:
WOMEN 

PROUDLY 
SERVED



IN MEMORY 
AND 

HONOR OF
LTC KAREN WAGNER

Lieutenant Colonel Karen Wagner, was  a 
Medical Service Corp officer who was killed 

during the attack on the Pentagon on 
September 11, 2001. Her legacy remains an 
inspiration to everyone who knew Karen, 

and her contributions and sacrifice will long 
be remembered.



IN MEMORY 
AND HONOR OF
SPC PIESTEWA

Lori Ann Piestewa died in the same 
Iraqi attack in which fellow soldiers 
Shoshana Johnson and Jessica Lynch 
were injured. A member of the Hopi 
tribe, Piestewa was the first Native 
American woman to die in combat 

while serving in the U.S. military and 
the first woman in the U.S. military 

killed in the Iraq War. Arizona's 
Piestewa Peak is named in her honor.



IN MEMORY 
AND 

HONOR OF
CPT JENNIFER 

MORENO
Captain Moreno was chosen from 

thousands of female Army officers and 
assigned to gather intelligence from 

Afghan women.
She died in a bomb explosion, while 

running to help wounded soldiers. The 25-
year-old was posthumously promoted to 
captain and awarded a Bronze Star with 

valor and a Purple Heart. 



IN MEMORY 
AND 

HONOR OF
SGT NICOLE GEE

Marine Sgt. Nicole Gee celebrated the 
joy of service just days before she was 
one of 13 U.S. service members killed 

in the suicide bombing in Kabul, 
Afghanistan.

A week before her death, Gee, 23, 
posted a photo that showed her holding 

a baby at that airport. She added a 
simple, profound comment: "I love my 

job." 



IN MEMORY 
AND 

HONOR OF
SGT JOHANNY ROSARIO

Johanny was killed outside the airport in Kabul, 
where she was processing Afghan allies seeking 

an exit from the Taliban takeover.
“She helped over 30,000 people reach safety 
before she was killed by a suicide bomber,” 

Gov. Charlie Baker said at the vigil.
Her family and friends say her real goal was to 

become a social worker to help protect children.



REMEMBER 
THE 

SACRIFICE 
OF WOMEN 

WHO 
SERVED


